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Brownstein Opens
Study Developing

Conference at OU Pre-School Child

Legislative programs to aid
municipalities and private en-
terprises in getting federal as-

sistance were discussed during

a Congressional Conference on

Community Growth November

10 at Oakland.

Co-sponsoring the program

are U.S. Representative Wil-

liam S. Broomfield (R-18th Dis-

trict), U.S. Representative Bil-

lie S. Farnum (D-19th District),

and the University's Division

of Continuing Education.

Keynote speaker was Philip

N. Brownstein, Commissioner

of the Federal Housing Admin-
istration, Washington, D.C. He

opened the Conference at 2:30

P.M. with an address reviewing

the role of private enterprise in

FHA programs.

At 3:30, four seminars were
conducted simultaneously on
Public Facilities, Planning for
Suburbia, Rural Development,
and Renewal and Housing.

Dinner was served at 6;00
after which Kermit G. Bailer,
Assistant Administrator for
Community Programs, U. S.
Housing and Home Finance
Agency, Washington, D.C., was
the featured speaker.

A native of Michigan, Bailer
is in charge of the HHFA Work-
able Program for Community
Improvement. He discussed the
local grant-in-aid approach to
federal assistance programs.

Evening seminars which be-
gan 7;30 covered the same areas
of concern as the afternoon ses-
sions but introduced new mater-
ial on the overall subjects.

The Conference was de-
signed to offer easy-to-under-
stand assistance on federal ap-
plication forms and procedures
using the workshop method, in

which everyone participates, to
best acquaint participants with
the programs in which they are
particularly interested.

Among the specific topics
discussed in the seminars were
public works, urban and rural
planning assistance as well as
land use adjustment. Also, hos-
pital and library construction,
grants for sewer and water,
sewage treatment plants, rural
community development, sen-
ior citizen housing and parks,
recreation and transportation.

Sells Injured

In Car Crash
J. Duncan Sells, former dean

of students, was seriously in-
jured in an Ann Arbor auto
accident last week.

Swerving to avoid a reck-
less driver, the Sells vehicle
overturned, throwing driver and
passengers to the ground.

Sells has seven broken ribs
and a cracked pelvis. His con-
dition is serious, but he is ex-
pected to recover fully in three
to six weeks.

Fred Coffin,.brother of OU
photographer Howard Coffin,
was also injured and is still
hospitalized. Two other pas-
sengers were treated and re-
leased.

Sells is reported to be re-
taining his characteristic good
humor, though bored already
with the hospital routine. He is
in 513 Saint Josephs' Hospital.
Ann Arbor.

Parents and teachers of pre-
school age children were able to
discuss children's growth, learn-
ing experiences, play and dis-
cipline at a 9 a.m.-3;30 p.m. con-
ference entitled "And So They
Grow" Saturday, November 6, at
Oakland.

"Shrink Them Down to Two
and Start Again," was the provo-
cative subject of the luncheon
address by Dr. J. Frank Comp-
veil, professor of educational
psychology and assistant to the
dean of the College of Education,
Wayne State University. The day
also featured morning and after-
noon workshop sessions on five
subjects Of concern to those who
deal with pre-school children.
Four agencies joined with the
Division of Continuing Education
of Oakland as co-sponsors of
"And So They Grow." These are
Greater Detroit Cooperative Nur-
sery Council; Michigan Council
of Cooperative Nurseries; Pre-
School Association of Metropoli-
tan Detroit, and the Michigan
State Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice.

Each participant had time dur-
ing the day to attend two work-
shops. Vera Borosage, director
of Laboratory Pre-School. Col-
lege of Home Economics, Michi-
gan State University, lead the
workshop on 'Patterns of
Growth." "Learning Experiences
of the Pre-School Child" was
covered by Dr. Cynthia Colvin.
Dr. Colvin is associateprofessor
of elementary education, Wayne
State University. Helena Guern-

Continued on Page 2-

Jim Girardeau of Circle K
mentioned this week that a sizable
number of articles have been left
in the Hole. Losers canpick them
up anytime the Hole is open.

FINAL EXAM
SCHEDULE BELOW

Parents, Teachers
Downing Directs

Original Dramas
Two original dramas, both

written and directed by Oakland
student Don Downing, open Thurs-
day evening, Nov. 18 for a three-
day run. Curtain time is 8:30
p.m. in the Little Theatre. Ad-
mission is free to OU students.

'Dance,' first on the program,
is a one-act, nine-scene play
which Downing calls "subjective

Poet

Antony Hecht

Reads In Hole,

Commencing Fest
Antony Hecht commenced the

Poetry Festival, which will con-
tinue through November 18, Wed-
nesday evening with selected
readings.

Student readings Thursday and
Friday nights are directed by

Stu Goldberg and Robert Mc'-
Gowan. Poetry written by Oak-
land students will take up a great

deal of the program. Mr. Blair's
class will present a group read-
ing on Thursday evening. Im-
proving the atmosphere, are a
string band, a rock and roll
combo, and soloists. A feminine
touch will be added by several
young ladies from around cam-
pus. Brother Antoninus, a poet
of the San Francisco Renais-
sance, will arrive on Monday to
wander about campus searching
for conversants among students.
On Wednesday, he will be in
The Hole to talk to small groups
of students with a dance follow-
ing at 7:30. Readings by Antoni-
nus will end festival Thursday.

experience described subjective-
ly."

Lead Tom Talaba commented,

'It's a good play. The experience
it offers the audience is some-
thing like a ballet without the
traditional theme. 'Dance' says
to the audience -- observe and
then interpret for yourself. It's
a very subjective thing."

Bob Leung, playing one of
three prophets, added, "Dance'
has some good lines, but I'm not
sure that I understand it."

Veteran theatre-worker Judy
Gordon praised Downing's dir-
ection, "It's good, competent dir-
ection. He knows what he's do-
ing.,,

'That' is the first example
a new genre created by Dowr•
He calls it Theatre of the 11 .
which he defines as a "spool
the Theatre of the Absurd."

One of the three players in
'That' Karilyn alpkins, noted
that she and her co- c racters
was working particularly hard on
character.zation for the three-
act drama.

Downing's productions are the
first student-written plays pre-
sented since last spring, when
Jeff Rubinoff acted in his original
drama, 'Aston's Garden.'

Concerts Held
Through Dec.

The Gold Room Series is a
series of concerts scheduled
for the fall term of 1965, in the

Gold Room at the Oakland Cen-
ter. Famous artists such as
Marilyn Neeley, Sixten Ehrling,
and Gordon Staples have been
in concert thus far.

Continued on Page 2.

Exam Schedule
All grades are due in the Office oi the Registrar within 36 hours

)f the close of the examination period for each section.
The Senate resolution governing examinations: "That a period of

four days be scheduled at the end of each semester in which examina-
tions may be given, or classes held, at the option of the instructor.
The scheduling should permit no more than three meeting periods in
each of the four days. The exception to this schedule would be evening
classes which would have evening meeting periods."

The schedule for this semester is December 18, 20, 21, and 22.

IF YOU ARE IN: EXAMINATION WILL BE:
Western Institutions (UC034) Tues. Dec. 21, at 8-11 a.m.
Modern Foreign language Sat. Dec. 18, at 8-11 a.m.

,IF CLASS MEETS: EXAMINATION WILL BE:
8:00 a.m. Monday, Dec. 20, at 8-11
9:00 a.m. Wed., Dec. 22, at 8-11
10-11 a.m. MW F Saturday, Dec. 18, at 12-3
10-12 noon TTh Monday, Dec. 20, at 12-3
11;00 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 21, at 12-3
12 noon or 4:00 p.m. Wed., Dec. 22, at 12-3
1-2 p.m. MWF Saturday, Dec. 18, at 3-6:30

photo by Bradlively workman helps remedy the tripling situation

1-3 p.m. TTh Monday, Dec. 20, at 3:30-6:30
2;00 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 21, at 3:30-6:30
3;30 p.m. Wed., Dec. 22, at 3;30-6:30



M.G.M. CLEANERS
FREE

MOTHPROOFING

JOS T PHONE
S

1407 E. 11 Mile Road
ROYAL OAK, MICH.

541-1503 ON CAMPUS AT
Oakland University

2927 N. Woodward Ext. 2131
ROYAL OAK, MICH.

549-0970

FREE

SIZING

Crooks at Auburn Rd.
AUBURN HGTS., MICH.

852-2820

Adams at Auburn Rd.
AUBURN HGTS., MICH.

852-2220

Green's Artist Supply
* Complete Artist Supplies

BIRMINGHAM
400 South Woodward

MI 4-9034

*Picture Frames

ROCH EST ER
2429 Main Street

651- 3900

Outterwear

by

Puritan

Alligator

WOOLS

Self Collar,

or Orion trim

Collar. . .

45.00

MITZELFELD'S

fine Apparel

AVON BILLIARDS
"YOUR CUE FOR RECREATION"

9 TABLES

7 ROTATION - 2 SNOOKER

OPEN : 10 A.M. - 12 P.M.

7 Days A Week

423 MAIN ROCHESTER

BUY, SELL, TRADE WITH CLASSIFIED ADS

MARGOT RUDOLPH
FONTEYN NUREYEV

TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME ON THE MOTION PICTURE SCREEN,

And The
Artists Of
The Royal Ballet
In An
Enchanting

TECHNICOLOR
Motion
Picture

AN EVENING WITH
THEROYAL
BALLET

,u„,„ ni DAN ID 13LAIR
EzdathAelei

AT THESE THEATRES:

4 Performances
ONLY

MATINEE & EVENING

WED -THUR.

NOV. 17-18

ALLEN PARK—Allen Park MERCURY-6 & Schaefer
BIRMINGHAM—B'ham NEW BALTIMORE
CAMELOT—Dearborn RADIO CITY-9-Wood'rd
CINEMA 1—Livonia STATE—Wayne
CINEMA I—Warren SUMMIT—Downtown
DEARBORN—Dearborn WOODS—Grosse Pte.
.,.jEvrEL - Mt. Clemens HILLS - Rochester

Adults Study

Pre-Schoolers
Continued from Page 1.

sey, president of Parent Coopera-
tive Preschools International,

discussed parents rights as well

as their responsibilities at a

workshop on "Parents are People

Too."

The controversial subject of

discipline was the topic for Dr.

John Chantiny, Leader, Family

and Society Program, Merrill-

Palmer Institute. His focus was

on discipline as a method of

educating and as the positive way

to support growth in a child.

"Play is Children's Work"

led by Luella Lutz, director,

Laboratory Nursery School,

Wayne State University, discuss-

ed play as a vehicle for learning

and the role adults have in the

play activities of small children.

Continued from Page 1.

Concert Series
The performances yet to

come are: Friday, November

12 - 8:30 P.M., Meadow Brook

Wind Quintet; Friday, Novem-

ber 19 - 8;30 P.M., Stephen

Manes, Leventritt Award-win-

ning pianist; Friday, December

3 - 8;30 P.M., Violin-Piano

Recital, Mischa Mischakoff and

Mischa Kottler; Sunday, Dec-

ember 19 - 3:30 P.M., Soiree

Musicale, "Spoof On Yester-

year."

Tickets may be obtained at

the activities center in the 0.

C. These tickets are sold in

reduced prices to students and

staff members.

AVON TAXI

ROCHESTER
OL 2-6311

CRISSMAN'S
PICK OF THE FALL

USED CAR

VALUES!
1965 FORD MUSTANG

heater, radio W.W.
color red. $2045

1962 Ford Galaxy
2-Dr. Hardtop XL
Bucket Seats, Color

Blue, Heater, Radio, W.W.
$1095

CRISSMAN CHEVROLET
755 S. ROCHESTER RD.

ROCHESTER
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Job Opportunities Available
Placement Office, 266 SF H, is

open to any undergraduate who
wishes to avail himself of coun-
seling service on his future plans
or career possibilities.

"Senior year is too late,"
says Placement Director Dorothy
Hope, who is as happy to talk
with a freshman as to set up an
employment interview for a sen-
ior. "An early discussion of the
choices and opportunities open
to college graduates helps a stu-
dent establish more realistic and
meaningful long-range goals.

"Don't let plans to go to gra-
duate school preclude your using
Placement Office services,"Mrs.
Hope tells students. "Find out
what is available in your field
and take this opportunity to make
contacts that will be valuable to
you when you complete graduate
work.

"Already many 1963 and 1964
graduates have returned, with
master's degrees, and made use
of our alumni placement service.
To date, 425 of the University's
625 graduates have been placed
directly or indirectly by the
Placement Office in profession-
ally oriented positions."

The Placement Office offers
other services as well as coun-
seling to undergraduates. The
outer office also serves as a read-
ing room filled with books and
publications on careers in gen-
eral, and brochures describing
particular businesses, industries
and school systems.

Across the west end of the
outer office is a bulletin board
upon which are posted 50-75 off-
campus parttime or temporary
jobs immediately available to
students seeking work who regis-
ter in the Placement Office. Hun-
dreds of students have obtained
parttime jobs in this manner.

Best known of the placement
activities, is the setting up of
interviews for seniors with in-
dustrial, business, and govern-
ment organizations and with
school systems. Each year ap-
proximately 60-75 campanies and
agencies and 100-125 school sys-
tems send recruiters on campus.
The industry and government re-

Ceinfiegrowith
Coke

Anstin-Norvell
Agency Inc.

Over 40 Years of
Distinguished

Insurance Service

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICH.
332-0241

cruiters come mainly from Octo-
ber to February while the school
systems do their interviewing
primarily from January to April.
Placement Office personnel will
give help to the student who needs
to make up a resume of his ex-
perience or wants advice on cor-
responding with a potential em-
ployer who does not interview at
Oakland.

A new activity of the Place-
ment Office this year is Careers

a program surveying profes-
sional opportunities to be pre-
sented for students December 1.
A brochure describing partici-
pants in panels on careers in the
arts, science and engineering,
business and industry, social
work, government, education and
communication arts will be pub-
lished this week. Full program
for Careers '65 will be described
in a future Observer.

Blue Star
1 1  '

!lir IV E-11P1.!i

LIGHTNING FAST
CURB SERVICE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes
in Advance

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 1.\1. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Opdyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Call 334 -9551

A secret handshake won't help you
make VP at General Electric.
Something that vi// help move your
career along at a healthy clip is a
strong, steady hand when responsi-
bility and important duties are
thrust upon you. Plus a firm grip on
your special field of interest,
whether it's marketing. finance or
nuclear physics.
And it won't hurt a bit if you also

want to strengthen your grip on the
subject that-interests you. General
Electric runs one of the world's
largest "graduate schools," with
courses in everything from adver-
tising to microelectronics. You can
stay on top of developments in your
field by periodically going to school
at CIF.... and learning from G-E

Ft-ogress /s Our Most important Product

"professors." selected from the
country's top ranks of engineering,
marketing and manufacturing
experts.

If you want to work and study
and get ahead in this kind of com-
pany, this company wants you.
Come to General Electric, where
the young men are important men.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

November 12, 1965
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That's odd- I only wanted to buy a comb!!

Editorial

Informing Brings Reform
Last week the Observer ran a letter about inefficient, lazy and

clock-watching "junior executive and secretary types." We concur-

red with the writer's views at that time, and, having thought further

about the matter, feel that this kind of waste is probably a major

problem at Oakland.

Waste of manpower is always a problem in any business, simply

because the number of able, efficient, hard working office personnel

is extremely small. As a rule of thumb, it is quite safe to say that

the quality of an office staff is more or less directly proportional to

the amount of money available to pay them, and the competition is

fierce. Oakland, as everybody knows, never has enough money. And

lower echelon staff shows the lack in the quality of the work they do.

The Observer shares the concern of our corresponsent, if not his

disgust, even though we have some appreciation of the difficulties of

the hiring and firing crew. Perhaps some subtle pressure on these

people could result in real savings for the university and improved

service for those who must deal with these people.

The Observer will be glad to forward complaints to the superiors

of malfunctioning or nonfunctioning personnel. This is properly the

job of a student government, but, alas, there is none. When you see

an obvious waste of money, gross and avoidable inefficiency, over-

extended lunch and coffee break, ,liscourtesy and obstructionism,

let us krow. The Press, as crusading guardians of the public trust

and purse, will pass the informatir- ,-)n to those who should know.

Who knows? One day Oaklam, .Jould be cited as the exception to

Parkinson's Law—and students c.tn help. dej

Two Downing Originals
Every year the cry, "Apathy abounds!" is heard: Oakland students

don't do anything. One who has done something, however, is Don 
'Down-

ing, whose original plays, "Dance" and "That" will be perf
ormed in

the Little Theatre next November 18, 19 and 20.

We urge everyone, students, faculty and staff to join us in support-

ing this enterprise next week. It's free. dej
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Defends Arrogant Students
In a recent classroom situa-

tion I heard the following: "One

thing I've noticed about Oakland

students is that they're arro-

gant." The statement, in itself,

is not particularly disconcerting,

but the manner in which it was

expressed. ..Aye, there's the rub!

I am not yet decided as to exactly

what the inflection implied,

whether it was displeasure, dis-

appointment, witticism, or warn-

ing. But, here and now, in this

context of "Freedom of the

Press", I would like to make a

few comments.

First, I should like to change

the word "arrogant" to "deter-

mined," and from this, I feel we

may be able to see matters in

their true perspective. Arro-

gance has such a negative con-

notation; and some of us are quite

adept at carrying negativist atti-

tudes into our everyday encount-

ers.
But before we dismiss the

term "arrogance" completely,

one more point might be added.

Arrogance is not only acceptable,

but in the proper situation, it is

admirable. And where should it

be more acceptable than in a uni-

versity, where freedom of thought

is the great ideal held up to all?

Of course, arrogance cannot be

meted out in 100 percent-pure

portions for then we would have

not a university, but a battlefield

with an I'm-the-King-of-the-

Castle--and--you're-the-dirty--

rascal strain prevailing through-

out.
The university education is a

series of exchanges among pro-

fessors and students. Ideally,

each is to learn from the others,

with of course, an emphasis on

Comment
on Issues of Interest

to the University Community

Pick on Pickwick

To the Editor:

The present state of the Pick-

wick Club is deplorable. The

cues, an obvious requisite of the

game, are either warped, crack-

ed, tipless or hidden away by and

for Pickwick Club members.

The tables are in great need

of proper maintainence. The

courtesty and aimi ability of cer-

tain members also leaves much

to be disired.

With the present rates, we

see no reason for these conditions

to exist. Thank you
5966

5672

Unjust Criticism
To the Editor:

I am amazed by the high qual-

ity of work produced by the ad-

ministrative and business office

secretaries. Their attitudes to-

ward students are often more

helpful and sincerely concerned

than many of our well paid totally

uncommitted faculty. Despite

heavy workloads and no overtime

pay they continue to treat students

as their primary concern.

Maggie O'Reilly

Elective SACC?
To the editor:

Dormitory Council has been

very interested in your editorial

of two weeks ago. We find it nec-

essary to comment on your

thoughts about the Student Activi-

ties Co-ordinating Committee:

It is the opinion of the D.C.

members that SACC could better

serve as a student responsible

organization it it were to become

elective. We feel that the students

of Oakland University are respon-

sible enough to elect quality to

serve on SACC. Yet we do not

agree that SACC should be placed

under D.C. and Commuter Coun-

cil. For obvious reasons there

must not be created any possibi-

lity of rift between our two elec-

tive organizations. It is more

important that our two elective

organizations stand in coalition

and not in opposition. It is our

hope that our fellow students will

seriously reflect on this issue.

Dormitory Council •

Dike Lewis, Chairman

learning of student via professor,

but nevertheless...The point is

that the exchange cannot be all

profitable if the student or the

professor must abstain from

making a critical observation,

simply from fear of incurring

wrath of rebuttal. If we try to

detach arrogance from its nega-

tive content and look at it with

a more positive eye, perhaps we

can begin, at least, to see its

usefulness. If a student feels the

need to critically express him-

self (not solely for the purpose

of mouthing critical comments,

but because he feels his com-

ments have some intrinsic value)

in or out of the classroom situa-

tion, he should (ideally again!)

feel perfectly free to do so, with

the mental reservation that he is

freely leaving himself open for

criticism. The very fact that lam

writing this "defense" is a prime

example; no doubt there will be

some who disagree . But then

comes the inevitable choice:

whether to speak and leave one-

self open to attack or withdraw

and remain mute, never knowing

what the outcome might have

been.

As for the substitution of the

term "arrogant", Ifeel that "de-

termined" is a much more posi-

tive, and therefore better, selec-

tion. Oakland students, far from

being wholly arrogant, show only

determination (with perhaps an

understandable touch of arro-

gance at times!), show that they

will not allow themselves to be

cheated of this valuable learning

experience, the experience of

debate and rebuttal.

Pulse: No Caddy Extras

On Standard Equipped Nash
by Mike Vitale

Republican Governor George "Ramblerin' Wreck" Romney last

week vetoed a bill which would have given eight "small" Michigan

universities (among them Oakland) additional funds to deal with un-

expected enrollment increases. Since he is now engaged in single-

handedly defeating the Viet Cong, the governor used an acting gover-

nor, in the non-person of William Milliken, to deliver his veto mes-

sage.

The veto is based on "fiscal integrity," whichhas been a Romney

credo since his days at American Motors. Unfortunately, his honor

does not seem to realize that it is impossible to obtain a Cadillac ed-

ucation on a Nash budget.

The governor has said that he 'cannot see why the schools need

more money. After all, it does not cost any more to have three stu-

dents instead of two in a dorm room, or 23 instead of 20 in a class-

room, and besides, the schools have all those extra fees.

This reasoning demonstrates the compact mentality for which Mr.

Romney has become famous-or is it notorious? He has tried to run

Michigan's government like a business, but has failed to realize that

his board of directors is no longer made up of yes-men who signify

their opposition to a Romney idea by saying, "I resign."

Unlike the governor, the majority of people (and of the legislature,

not incidentally) understand the universities' needs. They realize that,

while additional students may not cause a great increase in expenses,

standards are inevitably lowered when a budget is spread more thinly

than intended.

Michigan's government operates under a system of checks and

balances-the more checks it writes, the worse the balance is. But

times are good, and, as Mr. Romney will never let us forget, our

state has a treasury surplus. We can afford to spend some of this

surplus on higher education-indeed, we can't afford not to.

Students pay taxes, too-every time we buy gas, liquor, or cigaret-

tes, for example-and are entitled to benefit from their expenditure.

Do you find it intellectually stimulating to have three in your room

and 150 in your lectures? Romney's veto will perpetuate or worsen

conditions such as these.

Will we love you next November as we do this November? You

betcha, George!

THE OAKLAND OBSERVER



Gallery Goes Primitive

African Art Collections Exhibited
A major exhibition titled-

"World Primitive Art 1965"

opened at Oakland Thursday, No-

vember 4, with a guest lecture on

African Art by a noted authority,

Roy Sieber, Indiana University

art historian.

The lecture was followed by an

opening tea in the University Art

Gallery.

The exhibit includes some 55

works of art of Negro Africa,

Oceania, and the Precolumbian

Americas, many of which have

been privately housed by collec-

tors. Others are museum mas-

terpieces which have been inclu-

ded because of their uniqueness.

Most of the pieces are sculptured

masks, figures and ritual devices,

but the exhibit also features some

ceramic works.

John Galloway, professor of

art, noted that a vast literature

on primitive art is available to

the professional and amateur stu-

dent. "Especially during the past

ten years, primitive art has be-

come frequently exhibited in col-

lege galleries, often, as in the

case of our November exhibit, as

a result of the generosity of

private collectors," he said.

As to general reaction to this

kind of art, Galloway predicts

that the figures, masks, and de-

vices of ritual will initially baffle

certain observers and appeal to

others. "They will so forcefully

reach some sensitive persons

that much traditional art will

never again seem fully satisfying

by comparison."

The exhibition, which will be

on display through November 29,

will be OU's second major exhi-

bition of primitive art. In 1963

the University held a similar

show as part of the 1963 Sympos-

ium on the Arts.

Professor Sieber, who key-

noted the current exhibit, is the

third national authority on primi-

tive art to appear as a guest lec-

turer at OU. Others have included

Paul Wingert of Colombia Uni-

versity and Robert Goldwater,

director of the Museum of Primi-

tive Art in New York.

The University Art Gallery

will be open during the exhibit

from 2 p.m. until 5p.m. on Tues-

day through Friday, and on Sun-

days. It will, however, be closed

on Thanksgiving weekend, No-

vember 25-28, but will be re-

opened for its final day on Monday,

November 29.

Manes Does Beethoven
Stephen Manes, pianist, will

appear in recital Friday, Novem-

ber 19, at 8:30 p.m. in the Gold

Room.

This will be the artist's only

appearance in the area, the per-

formance being presented under

sponsorship of the Edgar M. Le-

ventritt Foundation.

The program will include

Bach's Partita No. 1 in B flat

Students used to seek their
self-identity in withdrawal.
But now we try to define ourselves by
identifying with the larger social issues
of our day, especially human dignity.

But the basic problem and need has not changed
individual identity.

"The students are
frustrated; they can
find no place in society
where alienation doesn't
exist. . . Despair sets in..

Mario Savio, or
the Berkley Revolt

NEW MOOD
"Generation With

a Cause"

. Open Forum

The Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship

11 and 4 in O.C. Lounge
10 p.m. in two-dorms

Tuesday the 16th

Church 21irector

UNIVERSITY

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ADAMS ROAD
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton

Worship Services: 9:30 & 11:15
For Information Call 651-8516

ST. LUKE'S
METHODIST CHURCH

3920 Walton Blvd., Rochester

Sunday Services 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

Wayne Brookshear, Pastor
For rides Call 651-8661 or 332-7663

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WORSHIP 9:30 & 11:00 AM
1315 N. Pine St. Rochester

TRANSPORATION OL 1-8127

FIVE POINTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH

WALTON BLVD., PONTIAC
Across From University

Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381..

ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1550 W. Walton, Rochester

Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15

Rev. Lloyd Buss, pastor

Call 651-6550 or 651-6556

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1011 W. University Dr., Roch•ster
Rev. Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652-4661

Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A.M.
(Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.

major, Beethoven's Sonata in C
minor, Copland's Piano Varia-

tions (1930), and Chopin's Six

Etudes.

The American born artist has

appeared with over 30 major

symphony orchestras since the
age of nine. Among his many a-

wards are a Fulbright grant to

Vienna for the 1963-1965 season,

Leventritt finalist awards both in

1962 and 1965, and Micheels Com-

petition citation in 1962.

Student-faculty rate is $1.75.

Tickets may be purchased at the

Activities Center desk.

!ONES BARBER SHOP
909 N. MAIN, ROCHESTER

OL. 6-0916

FOUR BARBERS
FREE PARKING

ED'S
SHOE REPAIR

111 E. THIRD ST.

ROCHESTER

HEEL & SOLE REPAIR
254; OFF

OPEN
9:00- 5:30 Mon- Thurs & Sat.

9:00-9:00 Friday

See the Largest Display
of Guitars. Banjos.
Mandolins. Ukes
Under One Roof

Priced to Suit
Your Purse

Strings - Supplies
Accessories

For All
Your musical
Instruments- Fine
selection of Musical
Books- Latest Hits
Layaway Now For

Christmas

idteaPixf
6 North Saginaw, Pontiac

Att:.--ior • t• • -so•qlivir-lit-46t.:f -01:440:lir*

Orange Blossom
DIAMOND RINGS

Lake Jewelers
ROCHESTER'S OLDEST JEWELERS

GET FAST RESULTS
WITH CLASSIFIED ADS

Always an Excellent Selection of
Flowers & Gifts for Your Every Need

Holland's
Floral and Gifts

Come in and see Alice & Bill Holland
Member of F.T.D. --- Worldwide Delivery

308 MAIN ST. OL. 2-9661

The World's
Finest Sportswear

MARILYN SHOPPE
Corner Townsend and Pierce
BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN

7 am- 1 am Sun thru Thurs.
7 am-3 am Fri. and Sat.

Elias

Brothers

BIG BOY

* Carry Out
* Curb Service
* Banquet Rooms
* Restaurant

651-8575

727 N. MAIN STREET ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN
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DC Passes Amendments Coaches Meet

TYPEWRITER

sales — service
WE HAVE UNITS AS LOW AS 157"

OAKLAND OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
725 5. Washington

ROYAL OAK U 6-3353
—MA

S FO-

& 4+ b PHONE FE. 5-6211

/ HELD-OVER!
ts 

- -- 9-"12%. .6. n 
A 
aa VVEEK !Q T.EATRE ...

41 
A EXCLUSIVE 1st. Run!,.

12 N. SAGINAW - PONTIAC

"AN ABSOLUTE KNOCKOUT OF A MOVIE!
.. one of the best films of the year!"

—Bosley Crowther, N.Y. Times

"A classic chiller of the 'Psycho' school!"
—Time

"A tour-de-force of sex and suspense!"
—Life

ROMAN POLANSKI'S

REPULSION
Storrins CATHERINE DENEVUE

Weekdays at 7:25 and 9:30
Sunday at 3-5:20 - 7:25-9:30

added: "Mr. Magoo Cartoon

plus "The Critic" 

STUDENTS $1.00 WITH I. D. CARD!

HURON RT TELEGRAPH

PONTIAC. MICHIGAN

GAIL WINBER
photography by
Chris Brodetich

A proposed constitutional am-
mendment to elect Dorm Council
members for two semesters was
passed unanimously by the Coun-
cil Monday.

If ratified by the resident stu-
dents, the amendment would go
into affect next fall.

Under the amendment, Coun-
cil members will be elected for
the fall and winter semesters,
with a separate Council elected
for the spring semester.

Officers will continue to be

elected at the beginning of each
semester by the Council.

"This should give Dorm Coun-
cil the continuity it is lacking
now," said Dike Lewis, Council
president. "We will be able to
make more long range plans,
which are essential if Dorm Coun-
cil is to be an effective body."

Two other amendments were
also passed by the Council Mon-
day.

One amendment provides for

the calling of a referendum on

(
MiRGOT

FONTEYN
RI Dol I'll

NUREYEV
TOGETHER FOR To-sE FIRST TIME

ON THE MOTION PICTURE SCREENV

iNvi.BLAIR
0..C111by AnthON Afau.t.,

AMPieny Martbel Al'.
A! At Prekte.,
S•pma III 0Aeate

AT Eu-..im.Rini

THE ROYALBALLET
ols SpeARos Ls C.P.H.
La Vs111. A  s Wedo..11

HILL'S THEATRE

NOV. 17 & 18
EVE. 8:00 - $2.50
MAT. 3:00 - $1.50

Information 651-8311

SALES

SERVICE

921 Mt. Clemens
West of Opdyke

NEW SNOW TIRES

600 x 13 Tubeless Blacks

2 For $24
Other Sizes comporit,ely Priced

2C A GAL.
DISCOUNT
ON GAS
AND

25% DISCOUNT
On All Parts

upon presentation of
Oakland I.D. Card

any Dorm Council decision by
an individual House Council.

The other one states that

Dorm Council shall have the re-
sponsibility of legislation on any

inter-dorm problem, regardless
of previous House Council decis-

ions.

Recruiters on campus:
Monday, Nov. 15: Ferndale

School System

Tuesday, Nov. 16: Vickers
Inc.

Wednesday, Nov. 17:
Alpena School System

Thursday, Nov. 18 : Algonac
School System, Bridgeport

School System

To sign up for interviews and
obtain further information, con-

tact the Placement Office, 266
SFH.

The Michigan Interscholastic

Swim Coaches Association will

hold its annual fall clinic and bus-

iness meeting here on Saturday,

November 13.

The group, which includes all

men and women coaching swim-

ming in the state's high schools,

will begin the one-day session

with registration at 9:00 a.m, in

the Sports and Recreation build-

ing. According to president Pat
Wallace, Dave Robertson, well-

known coach of the national cham-

pionship New Trier swimming
teams, will be the clinic's speak-
er. He will conduct two sessions

on program organization and

practice schedules.

All Association members will

be admitted to the session without

charge. Wallace said that AAU

Club coaches and parents are in-

vited to attend. There will be a
$2 registration fee for non-mem-

bers.

A-1 USED CARS

SPECIAL

1959 Pontiac Catalina
Sedan, 8 Auto., Power
Steering, Power Brakes,
New Rubber, $495.

JEROME FORD, INC,
440111P• FORD DEALER

3 -WAY GUARANTEE

215 MAIN ROCHESTER

t/i17121

OL. 1-9711

TT LE CAESARS PIZZA TREAT
Glenwood N. & Perry Pontiac

(All
-4= COSA rsicsink

\II LITTLE CAESARS

*It

%um

140°1

R1.11:: PIZZA THAT

FE. 5-6151
GLENWOOD PLAZA it N PERRY, PONTIAC

‘16 LITTLE CAESARS

%eft
%me
11110•
000
00"
001.
/16

PIZZA

FE 5-6151

1145)
MEDIUM

35 0 FF
WIT'-1 COu POP.' NIS

ExP/Res --- 11- 28 - 653116.

PIZZA THAT

FE. 5-6151
cioGLENWOOD PLAZA t N PERRY. PONTIAC

G.' A/ Ex p,.9.-.„ _ _ _ 11-28-65
FREE DELIVERY ON 3 OR MORE ORDERS . PLACE ORDER 1 HOUR
BEFORE CLOSING. - * MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 3 P.M. TO 12 A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 12 P.M. TO 3 A.M. - SUNDAY 12 P.M. TO 12

.•

firt4
* LARGE

P Z A
50 'C)F-C.
vviTo4 cow POW emsgesiii
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Tom Kurz leaps high to pull

in M. Tennor pass for Clans-

men.

Tournament Opens
Fitzgerald, Racers, and

Clansmen all gained victories

Nov. 6 to remain the last three
teams in the Touch Football Play-
offs.

Fitzgerald blanked Fitz. South
28-0. The racers, meanwhile,
rolled for 27 points in the first
half, and shut-out Seagrams 34-0.
The Clan moved up in the tourna-
ment via a bye.

The winner of the Racer -
Clansmen game last night will
play Fitzgerald Sunday. If the Clan
can win both games they will be the
All University Champions. If
beaten, they play the tournament
winning team for the champion-
ship.

CLASSIFIED ADS

'58 Ford, good motor, tires,
heater, mileage, not so good
body. As is $75, call 651-8607,
after 6.

Full or part time, day or
night work. Blue Star Drive-in,
Opdyke at Pontiac Rd. Call
334-9551.

HELLER'S
JEWELRY

WATCH CLOCK AND

JEWELERY REPAIR

409 Main Rochester

HANSEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY
WE NOW HAVE

THE 1966 SUMMER
STUDENT TRIPS

TO EUROPE FOR

INFORMATION CALL

332-8318

OU Ties Calvin 3-3
Although Pioneer kickers still

are not able to claim a victory,

they've shown definate improve-

ment during their last two outings,

OU surprised Calvin when Bill

Swor scored early in the first per-

iod. The visitors tallied later in

the half to tie the score at 1-1.

Swor put Oakland in the lead

with his second goal of the after-

noon, but Calvin retalliated with

two quick scores. Late in the final
period Leslie Swartz scored for

OU to preserve a 3-3 tie.

Nov. 6, Oakland travelled to

Hope and slipped in the rain to a

OU plays DIT in football, bas-

ketball, and volleyball, in tomor-
row's sports day.

5-1 defeat. Several Hope players

commented on the improvement

of the Pioneers since Hope downed

them 7-1 earlier this season.

Celtics Lead
Five teams remain undefeated

in the second week of the Three-

man basketball league. The pow-

erful Celtics, led by Jon Blocher,

Lance Gentile, Bob Rowell, John

Polgurski, and Don Main, are

heavily favored to grab league

honors.
Other teams with 2-0 marks

are the Chuckers, Sc-Faculty,
Champs, and Knights. Next weeks
games will decide which of these

teams may provide a challenge for

the skyscraping Celtics.

Compliments of

FRANKLIN

CIDER MILL

7450 FRANKLIN ROAD BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP

How to make a snap course
out of a tough one!

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Obviously, Olds 4-4-2 crammed for its finals. It masters miles with a 400-cubic-inch V-8,
4-barrel carb and a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspension
and front and rear stabilizers. Goes to tht head of its class with the sportiest configuration
ever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A's in economics, too...
like matching its modest price to your pocket! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

,STEP OUT FRONT

... in a Rocket Action Car!

TORONADO • HIMITY EIGHT • DII T• MI • Elyst•MIC el • aTSTAR IS • CUTLASS • ES • VISTA GRUISTR • ST•RTIRE • 4 4 2

C3L-EISMC113111—E
GREAT TIME TO GO WHIM THE AGTiON IS NIL YOUR LOCAL AUTHOTHEID OLDSMOSILE QUALITY DEALER TODATt
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I Cider Season At Franklin Cider Mill

Visiting the mill has been a popular activity
for over 100 years.

The Franklin Cider Mill is
located, appropriately enough,
In Franklin Village, "the town
that time forgot." It is situat-
ed not far from the OU cam-
pus on Fourteen Mile and Frank-
lin Roads.

Beautifully set in a wooded
area, the mill retains a pic-
turesque "Early American"
look despite the rumble of the

Telegraph Expressway nearby.
The rambling wood structure
even has the proverbial gurgl-
. g creek, complete with small
foot bridges across it.

Needless to say, the falling
.tumn leaves and the smell

of burning leaves added to the
scent and presence of apple
eider makes visiting Franklin
Mill like walking into a Currier

by Kenro Arvidson

Unlike many other cider mills, Franklin Cider Mill uses
its water wheel as the power supply in making cider.

and Ives print.
The mill was completed after

three years of construction in
1837, the same year that Michi-
gan became a state. The grist
mill was an area center for
grinding grain and flour ex-
change for grain.

Constructed of white pine,
black walnut, and white oak, the
mill is all hand finished and
hewed. The original timbers
still stand except for the roof
and siding of the mill which
have been renewed fromtime to
time.

The original water wheel, an
"undershot" type was apparent-
ly made of wood. The present
water wheel was installed early
in this century and is one of the
largest in the country.

Very little is known about the
origin of the press. Evidently,
it came to this country from
Europe in the early 1800's.

All power for grinding and
pressing the apples comes from

The charm of the local Michigan country side is well
displayed by the mill.

the water wheel. The press,
which is assessed at almost 90
tons pressure, can hold up to
sixty bushels of apples on each
side, ten bushels in each layer
or cloth. Each bushel of apples
yields approximately three gal-
lons of cider.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
McKee of Birmingham, Michi-

gan, have been the operators of
the mill since 1932.

Cider season at the Franklin
Mill opens the first Sunday in
September and closes sometime
in December.

Open Monday through Satur-
day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., the
mill is open Sundays from 9
a.m. until 8 p.m.

Cider is sold in all sorts of quantities to local residents
and tourists.
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